
THRILLS FILL

lilil! FILM

Excitement in Every Foot
of Picture Now Snow-

ing at Bialto.
If you like excitment; adrentiires,

thnlls and reekleasnss." don't fall to
ec The Gnm Game.' with Hoadinl

in the part of tils adventurer, now
at the Eialto theater.

itnout tonchin.tr on the story,
which would be spoiled for anyone
planning to see it If the plot were
exposed, the picture deals with a re-

porter on a newepaper who came in
contact with terrible opposition while
Tring- to help the management to
keep the paper from "going on the
rock" ' In the first place, circum-ptanti- al

evidence pointed to his guilt
in a murder. He was Imprisoned,
placed in chains and locked up While
the prison guards were absent, he
eip'lv walked out of the chains and
i ladt- his escape by forcing- himself
thronph the iron bars of the small
window, and crawling on a little
wiirp sp en stories from the brick
pa iment finally reaching a flag pole
from which he took the rope and tied
it auivut him, then sliding to the
ground and riding underneath a
true!: v. hich happened along con-
veniently Of course the entire jail
force followed him and be was
taught only to escape again.

In one scene he jumps off a ten
story building- and the audience sees
him fall nearly all the way down.
He falls into a well and climbs out.
is then caupht In a bear trap, but
breaks the Iron bars and escapes.
Most exciting of all is his experience
in an airplane While pursuing one
airplane in which the heroine of the
story is being: carried off by the
villian. the adventurist follows in
another and. by means of a rope,
jmpe from one plane to the other.

In dotnjr so he unbalances both and
together they po crashing to the
ground The management of the
Rialto is advertising an offer of $1000
for anyone proving that this accident
was not real. However, no punish-
ment is suggested for anyone doubt-
ing that it i possible for four peo-
ple to fall 4000 feet and light In th
rtreet under heavy wreckage and
co're out safe.

The picture is a series of exciting
events which make the audience gasp.
The story around which all the ex-

citement is woven involves a mystery
as well as a romance.

Several clever features are added
attractions to the performance. The
prologue is especially clever. The
Kialto orchestra played "When We
Went to Sunday School." while the
words were shown on the screen, and
the audience sang the chorus. The
new sone feature takes just

.
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extra heavy flannel night

shirts in many pretty patterns,

well worth $2.30.

Saturday and l

Flannel for men.
quality, they come in

navy bine and gray. $330
values.

Saturday and

Men's new te

hose, grey
mixture, an excellent
hose for the
cold period.

Moo. parr JL J

Men's khaki trousers of gocd

heavy material and well sewed

seams, a good value at $2.(TC.

tra durable men's pure Cacb-r- e

hose here's a. hose that
sure foot warmth.

and
Monday, oair

Shows
Come Nov.
For Two Weeks

Manager Here Arranging
for the Rescue Home
BenefitPerformances.

G. E. Robinson is in El Paso to-

day completing for the
coming of the Greater Wortham
Stunts here on November for a
two weeks engagement for the
fit of the El Paso Rescue Home.

This appeared here
last spring for a week and had one
of the best collection of shows ever
seen in El Paso. strength-
ened, the ia returning
here direct from Waco, where It ap-

pears as the big cara of the Shriners'
annual circus.

It has appeared at the Dallas state
fair, the Oklahoma City fair and
throughout the west this year and
corses highly

The shows will put in a week on
the corner of Overland and Durango
streets and another week at the cor-
ner of Myrtle avenue an Fiedras
streets.

"This is one of the highest class
organizations we have ever dealt
Tilth in the show business," said
police judge Cnaa. Pollock.

"The Wortham shows when last
here were all clean and very enter-
taining." said mayor Chas. Davis, one
of the members of the board of ad-

visers of the Rescue Home.

as it does In Los Angeles at Groh-man- 's

theater. A. B.

EARL MITCHELL CREATED A
ROLE IN "STITCH IN TIME"

Hany El Pasoans will readily ll

Earle Mitchell, this being his
remanent home until "about sixyearc
ago, when he became a theatrical
personality In New York anowdom,
created the comedy role at the Fulton
theater with Irene Fenwiek in "A
Stitch In Time," the play holdinp the
boards at the Crawford this lyek,
Kith Audra An den in the stellar role.

Mr. Mitchell for three consecutive
seasons was under contract with the
Win. Brady amusement enterprises
in New York City, and created all
the "fat boy" and laugh-makin- g parts
for the astute metropolitan theatrical
magnate, and durins? that time did
not leave the big metropolis a
worth-whil- e compliment to nts ic

ability and his home town. El
Fsso.

Three --vaara azo Mr. Mitchell per
graded his mother and sister, Nellie,
to join him in his new field of actlri
ties, but the family still claims El
Paso as "home and keeps fully In-
formed as to friends and the bonier
citys progress.

For Saturday & Monday

AT THE

NEW: BAZAAR
Check Off Your Needs
There Is Surely Some

Article Here on Which
You Can Save

In 0k Meas Dept. Our Boy's Dept.

Men's

QEi
Monday

ovmhirU ex-

ceptional

Monday

coming

Saturday

1

$2.95

25

arrangements

organization

Greatly
organization

recommended.

A lot of boy's suits, with foil
kniekerboeker pasts, these salts

tcome in Cashmeres, mixed pat-
terns. In grays ana browns, a
very durable suit, slses 8 up
to IT. A bargain at 8.5.

A line of nits for boy's, full
kniekerboeker trousers, a beau-
tiful assortment of colors, in
heavy Cashmere, a strong suit
for that lad of years. Ito.w
values.

Saturday and
Monday ....

These pices
are as low as
true merit
will allow.

SPECIALS

ST."--
. $1.50

35c

Wortham

Sates

$7.95
Union suits for boy's,
heavy ribbed with

fleece a
tempting vane.

& Monday

Si e25

Boy's corduroy kniekerboeker
pants, made to stand rotigfe
wear, extra large Toomy slses
from 1! up to II years. I
values.

Saturday and (tQ Otf
Monday P.iU
Boy's Jersey sweaters, grays,
navys, maroon and khaki. The
kind you pay J2.00 for.

Saturday and
Monday

Tne Store That Yon Money.

light lining,

Saturday

$1.25

i

IfifHEI
WITH jjfi SMILE

World's Most Noted Come-

dian Comes Day Ahead
of Time.

Wen, he's here.
The city is entertaining nobility.
With his pipe and bis cane and his

kilts Sir Harry Lauder and his party
alighted from the east bound southern
Pacific train at :45 oclock Thursday

afternoon. nd it was with the usual
facinating Lauder smile that has cap-

tivated American audiences for 11

t..t .inmniniiil the hand he

reached forth to e RotarUns who
were at tne station u - - "

Sir Harry, as the world's most noted
mater or immiw r
be was given a title.
schedule. He was expected
But he saia mere -
coomin' and . he thought he might as
weii come wiw iu

Deon In Texas" . ,

ness oot of the way." he 1
George S. i nomson. -
man of his who was among the re-

ceiving Rotarians. Mr. Lauder said.
So we re doon In Texas now r

from Sid-

ney.
Sir Harry came straight

Australia, to H Paso. This wall
be the nrst
he will play this season. Lay,a"dr
was wim mm nu
as much enthusiasm by the Rotarians
and cheered as lustily by the him --

dreds who ld mjr.gted around
tne train, as s ;
Lady Lauder had a hearty handshake
for each person she was introduced to.

Worn with the long trip. Sir Harry
and his partv went directly to the

nts wiie rooo iin
vis. Will CrombK reldent of El
raso notary, sau
urday noon the Rotarians will have
air n.rrv their I honor at
the Del Norte.

Plans to Retire.. ,,, - . . I lltli WA. 4h

ej States and he sftld on arriving he
expected it wuuiu w

an estate or 18,000 acres in Scot- -
. . - ... Mtlp tn rnfauna ana ms maiui X."estate, where he will maks things

rrow, niay sou, "
for pleasure alone an not lor rev-
enue.

Sua Sir Harry gets most of his, - , ln0lV AUMpleasure oui b. "JThursday how he got his funhe said
singing and playing golf. tlT Ke
loves America. In fact, he loves
America better than any country,
save Scotland, he declares, wad It
will be a matter of genuine regret
when he leaves off his tours. TSut
I'll come over and see you occasion-
al) v." was his assurance.

When the train Sir Harry came in
on was puUing up the yards to be
made over, every negro on It crow fled
to the windows to bid the comedian. . nf- J ,m mm
zareweii. aou w.w " - -

cane he gave each Individual negro
menaiy signal.

AMUSEMENTS
.Advertisement ,

KLLANAY KAY MURRAY TO
BB SEEK IS "i wlA J... .ktn, Vn m w will b

sen at the Bll&nay theater today d
tomorrow, Jet two days, in her Jateat
photoplay and one of the bfipsesit
personal triumphs of her entire ca-

reer, "Twin Pawns."
This is a atriKing Twuiuauon u

the celebrated story by WUkle Col-

lins. "The Woman In White." and af-

fords Mar Murray what Is perhaps
the greatest opportunity of her life
to aispiay ner ponenui jhuu, To nr. aa well an ht rharmliur
hoydenish mannerisms.

"Twin 1 awns is oemg snown u

I

SIR HARRY

LAUDER
MR. WM. MORRIS

And Company Members Last
Mitt Attended.

"A Stitch
In Time"

Ind Enthusiastically Applauded
the Charming Little Actress,

AUDRA
ALDEN

As the Scrub OiA

and Excellent Cast
TONIGHT ASP REMAINDER

OP WEEK
Plus War Tax.

Sat-Sa- n Hat 25e and SOc
RESERVE SOW CALL 396S.

IJOU
3 Days, Covdn

1 TODAY

' "The Mysterious

8 Mr. Browning"
A 0Te-re-eI feature that U
sot only startilnK. bat par- -

entertalnlnje and
Rttcolorly

Waiter Miller and

Edna Mason

are tne stars featured.
A gripping? starr and some
trens; secrets of the "un-

derworld" nre unfolded.
We serdera recomaend pic

I
I
I
I
I

tures as slroagly as we do mm

tMs ooe. 0

EL PASO HERALD
the Elianay theater Juat tw
today and tomorrow. Don't fail to see
It.

GRECIAN LAST DAY TO SEE
"A FIGHTING COLLEEV

Bessie Love u ill be seen at the Gre--
ian tl,.,.,. mil,. ih. ia. sniDwif xmt r Uiracksn.

final as a spitfire In will play t to S p. m. and from
her latest vitagrapn teature, a 7 to 19 p. m. aauy.

Aa usual, wo see Bessie Love in
picture as a cute and classy
lassy, this time also very sassy.
picture will prove to be delightful to
the young folks as well as to the old
folka Don't fail to see it at the Gre-
cian theater today.

BUOl STRONG UNDERWORLD
SKCRKTS t.FOU)KD TODAY

A gripping story of unusual merit.
The .Mysterious Mr. Browning." fea-

turing1 the powerful actor, Walter
Miller, will commence a threeday en-
gagement at the Bijou today.

RIALTO THRILLS.
To those v- ho saw Harry

effort at picture makiug some
short time ago. The Game.-- 1

playing at the Rialto until the last
performance Sunday night will prove
a revelation. his first one
lacked in sensations, this one makes
up for a good many times over. There
has never been anything photo-
graphed by the motion picture camera
as thrilling as the chase, collision
and crash to earth hundreds of feet
below shown near the clos of "The
Grim Game." And this is only a fit
ting rlfmiT to a picture full of
thrills. It Is well named "the pletnre
that will make yotr remember you
have a spine." A comedy cartoon, a
short reel of witty sayings, a couple
of topical "Jim quins," an interesting
study of the pneumatic shoes you use
on your car from tree to tread
another of those clever Klein pro
togues. the Rialto concert orchestr.
and that wonderful atmosphere th
you only find at the Rialto. all corn
bine to makfe a wonderful two

The fact is that it
isn't a question of picture or
star is shown at the Rialto. but a
question of how they are shown. Ami
therein lies the secret of ttiat much
talked of 'Rialto atmosphere," which
isnH at all an accident, but the result
of close thinking, years of experience
and lota of hard work.

H. B. WARNER AT THE IMftVK
IS "FOR A WOHAVS HOXOR"

H. B. Warner does some remark-
ably fine acting in his new drama,

a Wonan a Honor." The pro- -

Snn.rinr TMrtures this famous StSr i

bar made. "For a Womar.'s Honor"
will be shown tonight for the last
time.

Warner portrays the character of a
young English physician who pro-
tects the memory of his fiancee's
father by paying blackmail to a dar-In- r

adventuress, and In doing so
places himself in a false position with
his sweetheart and her mother, who :

believe the adventuress to be hlsi
wife. To clear himself would be-- 1

smirch the character or a aeaa man
and blast the happiness of the woman
he loved.

"Woman," Maurice Tourneui mas-
terpiece, will open a week's engage-
ment tomorrow.

WIGWAM "FATTY" ARBCCKXK.
The Wigwam today offers a strong

comedy bill, with "Fatty" Arbucklo in
"The Crook" and the new comedy
There will also be an International
News on the program. Century.

Sunday the Wigwam win begin

UOXDAT ! !

IMty
Arbaekle

of
Laushland,
in his newest
"Back Bssge"
AU new

shown
at the Walto
exclusively.

$1000.00
Reward

showing D. WWOritfith's artistic sen-
sation, "Broken Blossoms." It played
to record business in New Tork and
Los Angeles at tl and S 1.50 top prices,
respectively. The original music used
in these cities will be played here by
an orchestra under the direction of

The orchestra
time veritable from

TkfS

Houdini's
first

Grim

What

what

"For

King

ilK.ofC. To Play Santa
To LboldieTS In bwena

New York, Oct J I. Announcement
was made here recently that several
thousand pounds of fruit cake have

been ordered by the Knights of Co- -

lumbus for the American soldiers who
are stationed in Siberia.

William P. Larkin, overseas direc-

tor of the Knights of Columbus, said
that the K. of C. would again play
Santa Clans and intended to take care
of the soldiers ia France. Kuss-- the
Panama Canal sone and the Philip-

pine Islanda. More than 10,000 pounds

I LIBERTY I

I

VEST

HALL
5SSsaFRL,Od.31

m nntraUa

k SOS OS 4D OLli
rA orites

Her "When I WM Twenty- - .

One," The Wiggle of the KJlt."
Baek to Where the Heather

Grows19 and others.
COM PATSY OF XOTED ARTISTS

Orchestra and KHe Pipe
Band Prices i3e to JIC
and government tax.
Seats now at TrI-Sla- te Talklns
MaeaJne lo Jims Hiac. a
trance on San Antonio St. only.

it

Special Sale

CACTUS"
Dipped in Crura
Assorted Flavors.

Friday and Sainrdsy.

33c per ft. Box.

Pacific
m N. Ortjoa St

THTJE., FEL, SAT., SUN.

-- C THE SWIOOW AHJ

rtP "PARK YOBrt CARBS"
AT THB THEATER
A ITLASS BT ITSELP

BIALTO

sovm,
?ROLOOXTE

Oeatiasous
from 1. to 11
p. m. Hats.,
lSe and 2Sc
svs. 25e and
3 cents.

See him, above all else. In the most feat ever caught by
a motion picture camera Two race through the sky
Houdlni is lowered from one to the other Just as he is about to
board his car the machines clash in an accident, turn over
and over, and plunge to the ground thousands of feet below! An
accident absolutely authentio and reported by the Associated Press.

Thlm stun win be paid by the Rialto
to any person who can prov that the
rhase, collision and crash to earth frora 4 M0 feet
in mid-ai- r as shown in "The Grim Game did not
ACTUALLY occur.

Speetal ChlMrea'a Starting Slondax

TO

faramesat
Uasmzlae

enemy's

Tonight! Tonight!
KAEE YOQB

ORCHESTRA

astounding
aeroplanes

management
g'

ABBOBscmcnt

Hallowe'en Party
A Complete Success Remember the

TVatefc!

I NEW SHELDON CAFE
Special Hallo-we'e- Dance commencing at nine
o'clock and lasting until you say "nuff." 'Spe-
cial decorations and favors. Special music and
songs by

Beyerstedt Bros'.
Unexcelled Orchestra.

Candy

CANDY

Ocean

ORVILIiE
HARRIS

(Special Surprises You'll Be Surprised).
And you will nave ample time after Harry Lau-
der's great show and theatre parties, and your
own home party, to make this Hallowe'en one
great, grand and glorious evening.

Hallowe-e- n Dinner Dancing
6:00 to 9:00 ' 9:00 to ? ? ? ?

THE NEW SHELDON CAFE
DANCING EVERY EVENING.

j

of the cake will be sent to Vladivos-toc- k,

Russia, to Garry MeOarry, who
IB in CCKrgO l'l IUB JEW. UL wva -

there. It is the aim of the Knights
to furnish each of the 10,000 or more
troops now stationed throughout Si-

beria, wttlj a pound of American fruit
cake, along with other Christmas
creature comforts.

Santa Ciaus will trarel early by

way of San Francisco, across the
Pacific to VladiTostock to insure
prompt delivery

Invitations to attend the fira .In"
ternattonal congre- - of working
women ever held hae bten cabled by
. . . v.- - T r . ,a irn Impua orline uiual. z a i "
America to 34 similar organizations!

Itnrougoout me wuu.

HbHHbsssVbH;
At I TMII TE Opening j

The UlllV1- -

OH

aVViWsrflsfflil

lomorrow

t- knew c had a good picture for you. but every on-say- s

"its great." One man said: "Woman is so en
trancing to the eye and so beautiful to the thoughts an
sentiments of the spectator that it lines one into a stat
of dreamy forgetfnlness of himself and the world."

A MAURICE TOUKKETJR MASTERPIECE.

"Woman
Can woman be satisfied wHhoot auaeaBne adadratiea? See "Woman" at the
Unique Theater.
The most beautiful picture aver screened is "Wonan,' now eaowing at the
Unique Theater.
Are more men led astray by pure wossen tkan fcy hajrure wooes T See
"Woman" at the Caique Theater.
The greatest production of the firm creator of "The Blue Bird," "Sporting
life," "The Whip," Tranelkt" and other successes. -

Women of all ages and ciaaaes shows in "Woman" at the Unique Theater.
What happened when Eve ate the forbidden fruit T See Eve ia "Woman" at
the Cnique Theater.
The history of woman is unfolded ia "Woman" at the Unique Theater.
Is the sex line only physical and not moral? See "Woman" at the Unique
Theater.
Maurice Tomueur's Masterpiece.

UNIQUE
Meet vour friends at

For An Entire
Week

THE RED CROSS FOLLIES

Xurses from the battle fields of France in full
uniform a pageant supreme.

Liberty Hall, Monday, November 1

WIGWAM SUNDAY

The Most Talked of
' Picture In the World

D. W. Griffith's

"BROKEN
BLOSSOMS'
Original Music Special Orchestra 2 to 5 7 to 10.
Shows start Sunday at 11 a. m., 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p. m.

A Composite Review From
The Leading New York Critics

It is not too much to say "Broken Blossoms" is the most artistic
photoplay yet prodnced (Eveiring Sub). It is at if Dickens had spoken
by means of the camera. Moreover there is a glamor here as if Pierre
Loti or Victor Hngo had Joined farces with Hr. Griffith. Is it any
wonder that "Broken Blossoiui" is a masterpiece of the film (Evening
Telegram).

It is a thing of rare and haunting chann (Evening Post). Mr.
Griffith should think of a new name for his work, along with a sew
synonym for the words "photo-play- ," because his prsdnctions are so
different from those of other directors that they require a separate
classification.

Such art, so real one can think only of the dusks, and of the
masterly paintings remembered throngh the ages; so exquisite, so
fragile, so beautifully and fragrantly poetic is "Broken Blossoms"
(Morning Telegraph). It is the most beautiful motion picture we
ever have seen or ever expect to see. When it was over, we wanted
to rush up to every one we met and cry: "Oh. don't miss it, don't
miss it!" If we were s director we should give up all idea of ever
trying to be original, and spend the rest of our time trying to make
something as nearly as possible like this wonderful, fragile thing
that Mr. Griffith has done. For the last two years we have seen at
least one picture a day, yet with "Broken Blossoms" we sat on the
edge of our seat, one hand grasping the arm, the other crushing a
wet handkerchief, and trembled and grew hysterical over what we
saw before us (Tribune).

1 tmsmm
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